
Develop Next Generation Automotive
Applications with Pre-Configured FAKRA Cable
Assemblies

Amphenol RF introduces a line of FAKRA

cable assemblies supporting frequencies

through 3 GHz and ideal for a wide range

of automotive development applications.

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT, USA, January

11, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Amphenol RF is pleased to announce

the introduction of a line of pre-

configured FAKRA cable assemblies

featuring the popular RG-58 and RG-

174 flexible cables. These cable

assemblies are designed with a variety

of connector configurations and a

number of standard length options

from 12 inches to five meters. They are

ideal for a wide range of automotive

development applications.

These cable assemblies utilize high

performance industry standard FAKRA connectors that are mechanically keyed and color coded

to avoid mismating during the installation process. The FAKRA assemblies support frequencies

through 3 GHz which allows them to meet the requirements of automotive applications such as

360-degree cameras, remote start and Advanced Driver Assistance Systems (ADAS). 

All FAKRA cable assemblies are manufactured using state of the art termination equipment to

cut and strip the cables and terminate the connectors securely. The cables are then individually

tested to ensure the highest quality standards. 

For more information: FAKRA Cable Assemblies Data Sheet

Amphenol RF is a leading manufacturer of coaxial connectors for use in radio frequency,

microwave, and data transmission system applications. Headquartered in Danbury, Connecticut,

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amphenolrf.com/cable-assemblies/fakra-cable-assemblies/fakra-to-fakra-cable-assemblies.html
https://www.amphenolrf.com/cable-assemblies/fakra-cable-assemblies/fakra-to-fakra-cable-assemblies.html
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/catsy.582/Amphenol_RF_FAKRA_Cable_Assemblies_Cutsheet.pdf


USA, Amphenol RF has global sales, marketing and manufacturing locations in North America,

Asia and Europe.  Standard products include RF connectors, coaxial adapters and RF cable

assemblies.  Custom engineered products include multi-port ganged interconnect, blind mate

and hybrid mixed-signal solutions.
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EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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